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- COBOL version analysis and comparison tool - Covers all COBOL projects in all version control systems (SCCS, CVS, GIT, SVN, TFS, Mercurial, Perforce, ClearCase,
Visual Source Safe, ReVision, etc.) - Also works with text and binary files - Great visual interface with ease of use - User-friendly navigation in two modes (tree and

database) - Intuitive charts creation - Can create reports for files in all supported COBOL dialects (z95, z/OS, pascal, COBOL, RPG, and MVS) - Code Line Counter Pro -
COBOL Version runs on Windows, Linux, and Mac OS CobolToSQL is a Microsoft Access Database Development Tool. It enables to convert Microsoft Access database
into Oracle, SQL Server, or MySQL database. It also allows conversion of Oracle, SQL Server or MySQL databases into Microsoft Access. You can also extract data from

Microsoft Access to Oracle, SQL Server or MySQL database and import data from Oracle, SQL Server or MySQL to Microsoft Access. FusionDB is a database engine
written in C#. It is designed with a strong focus on simplicity and performance. It is fully distributed, multi-user, multi-threaded and easy to use. It is small in size and very
fast. WebML is an HTML5 database engine, which supports multiple database backend; supports single-table/multi-table/transaction data storage; provides many document
structures for use with different data storage schemes; provides SQL query engine and functional parser; supports read and write synchronization between documents and

database; supports binary data storage such as XML. WebML can easily access, read and update a table within an HTML document, dynamically generate the data structure
in the HTML document. WebML also provides the function to search and filter data with a pre-defined tag. BSOD Fixer is an auto-fixer for Blue Screen of Death (BSOD)

errors. It automatically scans your computer for BSoD errors and fixes them for you. BSoD Fixer is a powerful error scanning and fixing tool. If there is an error in your
computer you probably hear it. It is so annoying and you cannot watch a video while your computer keeps crashing. BSoD Fixer will automatically scan and fix all BSoD

errors. RBS WebServices SDK is a.NET web service framework that you can
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Key Macro is a powerful tool for creating macros to perform a task with a few clicks of the mouse. Macro applications are useful to automate repetitive actions that a user
performs often on the computer. Macro applications help in making daily computer tasks a little more easy and faster. They can be used to create auto-saves, auto-recovers
and other scripts in MS-Word, Access, Internet Explorer, and other applications. The software can create macros in a number of languages, including MS-Basic, Visual
Basic, Visual C++, Visual Fox Pro, Visual Basic.NET, and many others. Features: - Automatically saves and recover from computer crash. - Reverses and moves text and
word. - Copies and cut text and word. - Adds text and word. - Deletes text and word. - If text or word longer than the limit of defined size. - Can run macros without
activating a form. - Can create macros to open applications, files, web pages and windows. - Modifies hyperlinks of application files and web pages. - Command blocks can
be shared, used as a bookmark, and copied. - Formatting of the output text and word can be adjusted with codes. - Runs macros with the mouse. - Runs macros as a program
from the task scheduler. - Can detect any change in a file and perform the specified action on it. - Automatically uploads files to a remote server. - Automatically uploads
changes in the current file to a remote server. - Selective Uploading and Downloading. - Data validation and comparison for both local and remote files. - Supports drag-and-
drop from the clipboard. - Supports WINDOW and URL. - Runs automatically when any of a specified event occurs. - Compatible with Microsoft Windows and Mac. -
Compatible with MS-Word, Access, Internet Explorer and others. - In Word, will create text document and create HTML files in the same click. - In Word, if text longer
than the defined limit of size, create a new document. - In Word, can convert text and word to a different file format. - In Word, can open a file, web page or URL as a link. -
Create shortcuts and hyperlinks. - Enables you to copy, cut and paste the macro program. - Can save macros in the same session. -

What's New In Code Line Counter Pro - COBOL Version?

Cobol Line Counter allows you to count a number of lines of source code for your projects. You can specify the type of line that you want to count. It is possible to
distinguish nominal, comment, blank, and keyword lines. It also allows you to sort them by their contents. You can change the sorting order, by clicking on the header of the
column. The program displays results for each type of line in separate lists. The line numbers are visible, if you have made the upper header visible. Line numbers are
counted down to the next line. You can count the content of several lines in one or more text files. You can calculate the change between two or more versions of a text file.
You can count the content of several lines of the same file. You can count the number of lines in several text files. You can count the content of several lines of the same file.
You can count the number of lines in several text files. Cobol Line Counter is an ideal utility for quickly creating detailed reports about your COBOL projects, serving as a
documentation creator, which can be presented to a customer or project manager, so that they can see the details of your project. The application can export results to a
different format, such as Excel, Word and Plain text. License: The program is freeware, it is distributed under the GNU General Public License (GPL). The program and its
documentation are distributed without any warranty. System Requirements: This software is compatible with any PC, regardless of the operating system that it uses. Cobol
Line Counter can run on any Windows PC. The version of Windows installed on your computer is not required. Version Information: COBOL Line Counter Version
2.0.0037 Publisher: Robert Newman Author: Robert Newman File size: 6.36 Mb Date added: May 05, 2017 MD5: d58adf0ae5e4a9d97b2c4f1d8d9b79e4 SHA1:
7f6d6e499f6fbd6093da31ae0f2ccccdf45bae41 Homepage: Downloads: 45 Password: Password protected System Requirements: Cobol Line Counter can run on any
Windows PC. Readme & Instructions [FONT=&H01;Arial Black&] COBOL line counter allows you to count a number of lines of source code for your projects. You can
specify the type of line that you want to count. It is possible to distinguish nominal, comment, blank, and keyword lines. It also allows you to sort them by their contents.
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System Requirements For Code Line Counter Pro - COBOL Version:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Dual-core CPU 2.4 GHz+ Memory: 1 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0 or later Hard Drive: 4 GB available space Graphics: 1 GB ATI
Radeon HD Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound: Compatible sound card or headphones Additional Notes: Internet connection required to download application.
Recommended: Processor: Dual-core CPU
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